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Altitude Tours

Alpine Wine Tours
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Heidi Farren
info@altitudetours.co.nz
www.altitudetours.co.nz
+64 3 441 4788

Emma Chisholm
info@alpinewinetours.co.nz
www.alpinewinetours.co.nz
+64 21 0293 7491

Altitude Tours is a locally owned and operated tour company
specialising in wine tours, wine and craft beer tours, sightseeing
tours, charters and transport in a fleet of luxury Mercedes vans.

Alpine Wine Tours specialises exclusively in memorable wine
and dinner tours from Queenstown which can be tailored for
C&I preferences to also include distillery and brewery tours.

The half day Wine Sampler Tour visits four excellent cellar doors
in the Gibbston region including a wine cave tour at Gibbston
Valley winery.

The region’s first Queenstown Progressive Dinner Tour offers
an incredible night-time experience as you explore the best
of Queenstown’s renowned wineries, micro-breweries and
restaurants. Visiting three iconic locations around Queenstown
to enjoy three courses with stunning wines, craft beer and a
digestif.

Our unique Twilight Wine and Craft Beer Tour is a late afternoon
departure, giving you plenty of time in the morning to
experience one of Queenstown’s many other activities. Enjoy
wine or beer tastings at three cellar doors in Gibbston and
delicious antipasti platters to share.
On both wine tours take home an Altitude branded red wine
glass as a souvenir of your day out with us.
Altitude’s third daily departure is a morning and afternoon half
day Glenorchy and Paradise Explorer Tour.

Travel through Central Otago’s renowned wine region, well
known as one of the world’s most scenic vineyard journeys in
comfort and style in our fleet of European vehicles with your
WSET qualified wine guide.
Alpine Wine Tours prides itself on being a local family
owned company delivering quality travel experiences and
environmental practices, recognised by New Zealand tourism’s
official quality assurance organisation Qualmark with a silver
rating.

Sarah Grant
bookings@appellationwinetours.nz
www.appellationwinetours.nz
+64 3 442 6920

With over 20 years of experience showcasing the magnificent
world-class Central Otago wine regions, Appellation Wine Tours
have built up an excellent reputation for their premium wine
touring experiences and important contribution to wine tourism.
Departing from Queenstown and offering a range of daily,
private or combination tours, our expert Wine Guides will take
you off the beaten track into the heart of Central Otago; a wine
region famous for boutique vineyards, dramatic scenery &
fascinating pioneering history.
• Daily FIT tours - Fine wine tastings, local cuisine, history, sights
& wine education. Most tours run with maximum of 12 guests.
• Combination Wine Tours – Combining with many local
operators to create fun and seamless tours maximising time
spent in Queenstown.
• Customized Wine and Sightseeing Tours – Exclusive tours
providing flexibility with private guide and vehicle.
• Special Interest or C&I – Access to an extensive range of
vehicles available (15-49 seaters) for bus transportation, tours,
conference, events and sightseeing.

Brewbus

Queenstown Wine Trail
- Designer Days

Alpine Luxury Tours
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Jacqui Addison
sales@brewbus.co.nz
www.brewbus.co.nz
+64 21 558 798

Brewbus offers craft beer tours and experiences to small and
large groups including corporate functions.
Immerse yourself in the rapidly growing craft beer scene in
Queenstown, Arrowtown and Wanaka all while becoming
part of the Brewbus NZ whanau, their family, as we embrace
Manaakitanga or hospitality, coming together to learn,
experience, laugh and enjoy our time together.
Receive first-hand knowledge from our experienced guides
whilst being taken on a story-telling journey into the heart
and soul of the industry, meet the passionate craft masters in
a behind the scenes look of their brewery while learning what
makes the perfect pour. Enjoy samplings along the way and a
delicious set lunch.
Experience this all while travelling with Brewbus NZ, the
inaugural winner of the Brewers Guild of New Zealand Beer
Tourism Industry Award.

Heather McDonald
info@queenstownwinetrail.co.nz
www.designerdays.co.nz
+64 3 441 3390

Designer Days is a division of Queenstown Wine Trail,
Queenstown’s original wine tour company operating since 1992.
We offer customised tours which are ideal for conference and
incentive groups, special interest tours and team building
We operate exclusively in the wine region and Arrowtown area.
Tours may include - wine tasting - winery lunches or dinners –
Cheesery visit- chocolate tasting - art galleries - private garden
walks - day spa relaxation - jetboat or helicopter transfers.
Just let us know whether your group is 4 or 40 people? Whether
you want to be entertained for a full day visiting cellar doors and
indulging in a long lunch, or
whether you prefer a short afternoon tour visiting 2-3 wineries?
Our experienced team and close relationship with the wineries
means we guarantee to give all guests a fun, friendly and
informative tour.

Lee Saunders
lee@alpineluxurytours.co.nz
www.aplineluxurytours.co.nz
+64 27 257 4632

Alpine Luxury Tours is locally owned and operated. We show
people Queenstown in ways they never thought were possible.
Our experienced team of local experts go above and beyond
to provide truly unforgettable, luxury experiences. Based in
Queenstown, our local knowledge enables exclusive access to
some of New Zealand’s most stunning destinations. Through the
eyes of our local guides, we love being able to share them with
you.
Family owned and operated, we take pride in luxury and
environmental practices above all else. Our bespoke tours
regularly see guest take to the skies and the seas in privately
chartered helicopters, planes and cruise vessels – each available
at a moment’s notice. Because when your trip to Queenstown is
an all-access-pass to stunning vistas and adventurous activities,
who better to show than people who have called it home for
decades.

Remarkable Scenic Tours

Nomad Safaris

Off Road Queenstown
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Kathy Hansen
info@remarkablescenictours.nz
www.remarkablescenictours.nz
+64 3 441 8867
15 Acheron Place, Lake Hayes Estate

Remarkable Scenic Tours is owned and operated by local
husband and wife team Wayne and Kathy Hansen who have
achieved Qualmark Silver. All tours are fully guided sightseeing
tours which are designed to be fun and informative. Specialising
in taking guests to the Historic gold mining town of Arrowtown
and local sightseeing tours with a personal touch.
Offering a great range of scenic tours, this is a perfect incentive
option for groups who aren’t into adrenaline experiences. All
tours can be customised to visit popular tourist destinations
including historic Arrowtown, the Gibbston Valley Wine region,
the famous Cardrona Hotel, Cardrona Distillery, Lake Wanaka
and the Wanaka Tree. Enjoy great sightseeing locations coupled
with wine, craft beer and shopping. Let us design the perfect
team building or incentive experience for your group.
Tours can range from as little as 3 hours up to 8 hours with
added options including lunch, gold panning, wine tasting or
combine with other great activities. Great for smaller groups or
larger teams as the tours run all year round and are not weather
dependent.

David Gatward-Ferguson
sales@nomadsafaris.co.nz
www.nomadsafaris.co.nz
+64 3 442 6699
37 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Gary Hough
marketing@offroad.co.nz
www.offroad.co.nz
+64 3 442 7858
0800 633 7623
61A Shotover Street, Queenstown, 9300

Queenstown’s essential C&I adventure activity boasting a
capacity of 130 pax each departure with total capacity of 500
pax a day.

As New Zealand’s original and largest off road tour operator
we have over 27 years’ experience showing groups an
unforgettable time while in Queenstown.

With over 30 years experience, Nomad Safaris is established,
professional and very knowledgeable about success in
delivering C&I programmes. A fleet of twenty-five 4WD vehicles
will transport your group to magical lands made famous by
movie makers and gold seekers. Fun team building, Real Social
Responsibility Programs, unique adventure tours, complete ski
services and total quality management of every process.

Our unique range of off road tours include 4X4 scenic tours
(capacity 50 pax) , quad bike tours (capacity 30 pax) , buggy
tours (capacity 20 pax) and dirt bike tours (capacity 20pax).

All around transport service available with a further 100 pax
capacity on small coaches and mini-vans for local and regional
sightseeing, wine trails, airport transfers and local transfer
services. Nomad Safaris is THE Queenstown Company for scenic
tours, Lord of The Rings adventures, off-road experiences, quad
bikes, ebikes, team building, hiking or skiing services and much
more.
With Nomad Safaris, your adventure is personal.

From a small incentive groups to large conference groups we
exclusively offer groups the best way to enjoy the stunning
scenery in the region while coming away with immense
individual sense of achievement and great team bonding
through conquering some of the world’s best off road terrain.
Our product range operates all year and in all-weather from a
one hour tour to a multi-day adventure across the South island.
We regularly combine our tours and work other quality local
activities like clay target shooting, jet boating etc. on and off our
sites to create tailor-made packages for up to 200 pax.

Skyline Queenstown

The Playground

Via Ferrata Queenstown
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Allyra McGrath
allyra.McGrath@skyline.co.nz
www.skyline.co.nz
+64 3 441 0083
Brecon Street, Queenstown

Take a journey on Queenstown’s iconic Gondola, up to the
Skyline complex situated on Bob’s Peak.
With 220 degree panoramic views spanning from Coronet Peak
to The Remarkables and across Lake Wakatipu to Walter and
Cecil Peak, there is no better place to experience the beauty
of Queenstown. Get your heart racing with a thrilling downhill
Luge ride – perfect for re-energising conference breaks and
team building. In the evening, explore the galaxy with a private
Stargazing experience which is a unique and memorable
addition to any event.

Penny Bolton
info@theplayground.kiwi.nz
www.theplayground.kiwi.nz
+64 21 545 574
0800 764 737
Alan Reid Road, Queenstown

The Playground specialise in group activities, whether it be for
team building or for fun. We are a dynamic business that can
adapt our activities to groups individual requirements.
We have a large range of activities available: Archery Combat,
Bubble Soccer, Human Foosball, Ropes Challenge and
Adventure Challenge to name a few. Mix and match the activities
to suit your group, or talk to The Playground team to come up
with something that will make your event perfect.
We have a spectacular spacious location that is exclusive, just 20
minutes from Queenstown, but it feels like we are a world away.
Most of our activities are mobile if you already have a location in
mind.
We can cater to 200pax at a time, but can discuss options with
larger groups if required.

Stefan Crawford
stefan@adventuregroup.co.nz
www.viaferrata.co.nz
+64 3 441 3003
39 Camp Street, Queenstown

Via Ferrata is a guided climb in the Queenstown gorge and is
New Zealand’s first Via Ferrata.
Via Ferrata means “iron road” in Italian and is a series of iron
steps, fixed into the rock face and supported by a safety cable.
This system allows anyone with moderate fitness to scale heights
that are normally only accessible to experienced rock climbers.
No previous experience is necessary and we have a range of
different routes to suit all ability levels.
We also work alongside many other local activity operators
and can assist with organising an accompanying activity.
Our team will work with you to arrange an exhilarating
climbing experience which suits the needs of your group ensuring your delegates leave with great memories of their
Queenstown experience.

Around the Basin

Better By Bike

Cardrona
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Lisa Cooper
info@aroundthebasin.co.nz
www.aroundthebasin.co.nz
+64 27 952 5801
0508 782 9253

Around The Basin are the local experts specialising in mountain
biking adventures on the Queenstown Trails.
The Queenstown cycle trail network has been purpose built
to showcase the beautiful mountain vistas, lakes, river gorges
and wine areas surrounding Queenstown. With over 120kms of
scenic trails to accommodate any level of rider from beginner to
expert.
Around The Basin has introduced thousands of riders to the
Queenstown Trails; we specialise in half day and full day bike
tours, winery tours and custom tours. We pride ourselves on
offering a personalised service and being able to meet all
needs, with the best advice and a local team with over 30 years’
experience in the tourism industry. Conference and Incentive
groups: Biking is the perfect way to get out and experience
Queenstown’s scenery. We cater to small and large groups
and offer a personalised biking experience. Around The Basin
specialise in customising biking events to fit your itinerary from
1 hour to multi-day rides, lunch stops, winery visits and combo
activities can also be arranged.

Matt Hirst
matt@betterbybike.co.nz
www.betterbybike.co.nz
+64 03 442 0339
0800 245 378
4 Buckingham street, Arrowtown

Better By Bike is based in Arrowtown. We specialise in bike hire,
group bookings, transport and offer fully supported rides on the
Queenstown Trail. Be it a conference, team building exercise or
just a need for a blow out in the fresh air after sitting in meetings
we can cater for your group.
What we offer:
• Door to door transport
• Mountain bikes
• Cruiser bikes
• Electric bikes
• Customised rides to suit your time frame
• Supported ride to ensure everyone is happy
• Able to cater and co ordinate for large groups
• A great experience that your clients will remember

Carly Parker
carly.parker@cardrona.com
www.cardrona.com
0800 245 378
20 Helwick Street, Wanaka

Most commonly known as New Zealand’s most popular ski area,
there’s more to Cardrona Alpine Resort than meets the eye.
Strip back the snow in summer & experience the wide-open
slopes in a whole different light. Catch a lift to the top of the
Southern Alps & take a wander through alpine meadows or
dial up the excitement & tear down the hill on a vast network
of mountain bike & carting trails. With alpine apartments & an
extensive list of craft beers & wines to go with mouth-watering
cuisine in The Lounge & Mezz, you might never want to leave...

Coronet Peak

Kiwi Bird Life Park

Remarkable Golf Tours
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James Urquhart
jamesu@mthutt.co.nz
www.nzski.com
+64 3 450 1979
0800 697 547

Just a 16km / 20-minute drive from Queenstown on an easy
sealed road with the Wakatipu Basin laid out below you. Enjoy
fantastic 360° views of Queenstown and the Southern Alps from
the top of our scenic chairlift ride. Space and time are yours.
Sit back and enjoy a summer chairlift ride to 1649m, high above
the valley below. Enjoy world famous views over the Wakatipu
basin and back to the divide of the Southern Alps.
For small groups, a guided short walk around the summit rocks
and out towards Mt Aurum along the ridgeline is available
during summer. Or bring your own bike or rent from Torpedo 7
on mountain. The Coronet DH is renown as a good challenging
ride against the Coronet XC on Rocky Gully that is a blue run
and suitable for both uphill and downhill riding.
Have a go at parapenting. There are two operators that operate
tandem parapente rides from Coronet Peak, Coronet Peak
Tandems and SkyTrek. Contact them directly for enquiries.

Jochen Wauters
office@kiwibird.co.nz
www.kiwibird.co.nz
+64 3 442 8059
Upper Brecon Street, Queenstown

Enjoy Kiwi Birdlife Park’s 5 acres of native bush, dedicated to the
important conservation work helping New Zealand’s wildlife.
We are home to over 20 native species of wildlife all here on
breed for release programs or in rehab due to injury. We 100%
guarantee all our visitors they will see New Zealand’s most iconic
bird, the kiwi. During your visit you can explore our park using a
complimentary audio guide and map, sit down and watch our 30
minute free-flight bird show and enjoy a kiwi feed.
Tickets are valid for multiple entries so you can split your visit
across a couple of days if you do not have time to cover the full
park in one go. A percentage of each ticket, gift shop and honey
bee centre sale go towards conservation. You can find the Kiwi
Birdlife Park located underneath the gondola on Brecon St in
Queenstown, New Zealand. We hope to see you at the park
soon!

Tim Kershaw
info@remarkablegolftours.co.nz
www.remarkablegolftours.co.nz
+64 27 465 3888
0508 465 386
39 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Remarkable Golf Tours – Queenstown’s Premier Golf Specialists.
We offer a range of golf services from transport, tee-time
reservations and green fee packages, premium equipment
hire, hosting and more. Locally owned and operated since
2007, Remarkable Golf Tours will ensure you or your clients
have a memorable golfing experience in Queenstown.
Our service is designed for golf groups of all sizes. We have
small, luxury vehicles through to coaches available to transport
you to our local golf courses and we are also available for
conference or private golf group transfers. Experience some of
New Zealand’s best courses in Queenstown with Remarkable
Golf Tours.

Guided Walks New Zealand

Break One Clay Target
Sports

Escape Quest
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Katharine Franey
info@nzwalks.com
www.nzwalks.com
+64 3 442 3000

At Guided Walks New Zealand we provide guests with an
unforgettable nature experience and a hands on understanding
of the stunning region we call home.
Discover a land of natural history and unparalleled beauty
in Queenstown where every step is a story. From majestic
mountains and glacial valleys to pristine lakes and rainforest, our
knowledgeable local guides will take you closer to nature than
ever before. Visitors have a choice of either privately guided
walks specially tailored to their requirements and ability, or half
and full day hikes in small groups. The area is steeped in natural
history with river valleys covered in ancient native beech forests,
mosses, ferns and alpine flora and a variety of native bird life is
close at hand. An unforgettable way to experience our unique
environment.

Blake Holden
info@breakone.co.nz
www.breakone.co.nz
+64 27 671 1112
0800 273 251
PO Box 150, Arrowtown

Want to create an unforgettable experience for your conference
and incentive group? At Break One Clay Target Sports, we pride
ourselves on offering a unique and action-packed activity, which
all walks of life can enjoy!
Break One is able to curate a bespoke and tailored package to
suit your group to ensure everyone enjoys an adventure filled
day. We can cater to any group size and have a wide range of
activities on offer. Unlimited Group Size – Unlimited Possibilities.
Clay Target Shooting is a fantastic group activity offering plenty
of competition and action! With full instruction, coaching
and top tips, this can be incorporated into team-building or
conference events – a sure highlight of the day!
Other activities we can provide include: Archery, Knife Throwing,
Laser Clay Shooting, Nail Drive Challenge, Wine Barrel Golf,
Horse Shoe Toss, Fly Fish Casting and Pit Stop Tyre Challenge. In
addition, we can provide or arrange: Exclusive access to private
locations throughout the Wakatipu Basin, Catering options and
Conference Facilities.

Gareth Ireland
queenstown@escapequest.co.nz
www.escapequest.co.nz
+64 3 442 4948
Level 1 Mountaineer Building, 32 Rees Street, 		
Queenstown

Can you solve the crime and escape the room in 60 minutes?
Escape Quest is a real-life escape game for 2-5 people per
room, with a total of five rooms.
Embrace kiwi ingenuity and teamwork to hunt for clues, crack
the codes and solve the puzzles. Uniquely Queenstown, Escape
Quest is new, exciting and incredibly fun!!!
Escape Quest will take you back to Queenstown’s 1860s gold
rush with its rivers of fortune, mines, gold banks and Victorian
splendour. Play with your friends, family or colleagues. You’ll
need all the help you can get to win the race against the clock or
compete in teams, with 2 of our games each having 2 identical
rooms.

Fear Factory

Game Over

ThrillZone
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Vivienne Smith
info@fearfactory.co.nz
www.fearfactory.co.nz
+64 3 442 8666
0800 3327 322 8679
54 Shotover Street

Paula Buchanan
marketing@highlands.co.nz
www.gameoverqt.co.nz
+64 3 441 3139
+64 27 5 357 172

‘Fear Factory Queenstown offers you live, interactive theatre.
Challenge yourself and your friends and colleagues to walk our
dark hallways - fun and screams await you...or will you ‘Chicken
Out’ before the end??!

Game Over is Queenstown’s largest indoor playground –
Located at Remarkables Park, Frankton and only minutes from
Queenstown Airport, we offer the perfect weather safe venue for
a team building exercise, group activity or corporate event.

We are a great team-building experience, open daytime,
evening, rain or shine. Located right in the heart of
Queenstown’s CBD, our attraction is unique in the Southern
Hemisphere.

Game Over offers state of the art electric go-karts, around
our exciting 290 metre Grand Prix Indoor Karting track, with a
unique bridge and tunnel! Our Lazer Tag is a live action packed
250 square metre lazer arena with the latest technology, lighting
and sound. There are plenty of spaces to hide but nowhere
is completely safe, from the opposition…or dinosaurs! Our
trained staff can assist you to set challenges for your group,
where they can partake individually at assigned tasks or
compete against each other. We also have the ability to rent
out our entire facility should your events size require it (catering
packages available)! Plan an event that will be the talk amongst
your guests for weeks and months. For an exciting experience
like nothing else, visit Game Over Queenstown!

Fear Factory Queenstown is geared towards adults, but children
8 years and over can be admitted with a parent or guardian.
Allow approximately 30 minutes to complete the activity.
Awarded Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence’

Sonja Painter
info@thrillzone.co.nz
www.thrillzone.co.nz
+64 27 6302 532

Step into THRILLZONE, right in the heart of Queenstown! A fun,
high-energy, adrenaline fuelled adventure destination with a
huge range of indoor activities to choose from!
Take a journey to the edge of reality with our 12D Motion
Theatre. Experience wild roller coasters, creepy haunted houses
and crazy jetpack adventures! Or discover worlds without limits
with 360°Virtual Reality. Choose from over 90 games and various
VR stations, single- and multiplayer.
Or enter our 360°battleground arena for New Zealand’s most
exhilarating indoor shooting activities! Experience various
action-packed gaming scenarios when playing Paintless
Paintball, Bazooka Ball, tactical Lasertag or Heroblast all with
your very own referees!
Queenstown’s ONLY Kidzclub - Leave the kids with us for
unlimited fun while experiencing all our activities (popcorn &
slushy included) while you enjoy Queenstown at your own pace.
This is paradise for kids and adults!

